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"Cleanliness is a state of purity, clarity and precision" – Suze Orman
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Shri Sanjai Kumar Verma, IRS.,

Member, CBDT and Shri Sunil

Mathur, IRS., Pr.CCIT, TN&P led

Swacchata Pakhwada

(Shramdaan), a massive  

cleanliness drive based on the

theme “Swachhata Hi Seva”

(Garbage Free India) on 01.10.2023

at Cancer Institute (WIA), Adyar,

Chennai. All the officers and

officials in the TN & P region had

participated in this drive and

made it a great success.

Swachhata Hi Seva

Before After



Swachhata Hi Seva

"The proper use of science is not to conquer nature but to live in it" –Barry Commoner

Shri S Balasubramanian, IRS.,
DGIT(Inv.), Chennai led this drive
in Swacchhata Hi Seva cleanliness
campaign on 01.10.2023 at Edward
Elliots Beach. 

Under Swacchhata Hi Seva campaign
Shri L Rajasekhar Reddy, IRS, CCIT
(TDS), Chennai led a cleaning drive  on
01.10.23 at Vadapalani Temple, Chennai.

As a part of Swacchhata Hi Seva
campaign,   Smt. Jayanthi Krishnan, IRS.,
CCIT-1, Chennai led a cleanliness drive
on 01.10.2023 at Chetpet Eco Park near
Kilpauk, in Chennai at 10:00am.

As a part of Swacchhata Hi Seva
campaign, a cleanliness drive was
undertaken on 02.10.23 at Anna Nagar
Residential quarters. The residents,
children and women actively
participated in today’s campaign to
beautify the quarters



"You must be the change you wish to see in the world" — Mahatma Gandhi

An outreach program to create
awareness among the Trusts/NGOs
regarding recent amendments made in
the Income Tax in respect of exemption
provisions was organised at Don Bosco
School of Excellence, Chennai. The
program was presided over by Shri.S
MaruthuPandian, IRS, CIT (Exemp),
TN&P.

 Outreach Programme

An outreach programme was conducted on
20.10.2023 by the PCIT-1, Chennai charge at
Tambaram to interact and spread awareness
among various traders, business people and
other persons on latest provisions of Income
Tax Act. Businessmen/ professionals
belonging to various trades like general
merchants, real estate, Iron & Hardware,
Steel & Cement, construction contractors,
CAs and others participated. 
Smt. Jayanthi Krishnan, IRS., CCIT-1, Chennai
had an interactive session with participants
covering taxation issues faced by various
traders, business persons and professionals
were discussed. The outreach program was
well received.



Outreach Programmes were conducted  in
two schools on 18th October by PCIT-3,
Chennai charge at Pondicherry, to educate
the students & faculty on tax literacy. 
An introductory talk on basics of Income
Tax was followed by an interactive session
which covered questions on Taxation,
Black Money etc. Board Games and a 3-D
Puzzle were distributed to the students.
The interactive programmes were
extremely well received.

An awareness programme on
Income Tax and its Services was
conducted at BSNL Building by
Office of Commissioner of Income
Tax(TDS) for the Class XII students
of Velammal Vidyalaya, Mel
Ayanambakkam, Chennai. About 75
students actively participated in the
programme. 

 Literacy on Tax

"Act as if what you do makes the difference it does" — William James

Ms. Shreya, a small girl
explains how to sort wet and
dry wastes and embrace the
spirit of segregation of garbage
that will lead to a lasting impact
for a cleaner and greener India.



ITRC Election

"Do the best you can until you know better. Then when you know better do better." — Maya Angelou 

As a part of  Swacchaatha Hi
Seva & on the occasion of
Gandhi Jayanthi, poster making
competitions on the theme “My
colony My responsibility” (upto
12 & above 12 years)were
organised by O/o the
PCCIT,TN&P @ Nandavanam,
Anna Nagar Quarters on
02.10.23.

Poster Competition 

As a part of Special Campaign
3.0,  cleanliness drive was
conducted across various IT
Offices at O/o PCCIT,TN&P
region. Weeding out of
records & beautification of the
Office buildings were done.

Special Campaign 3.0

Navratri Celebrations
Navratri kolu celebrations was
organized by THOZHI- Women’s
Association of Income Tax on
17.10.2023. Kolu-model making
competition was conducted for
members of the THOZHI
association and prizes were
distributed to the winners.

Income Tax Recreation club
(ITRC) has conducted election
for the year 2023 on
13.10.2023 for various posts of
ITRC  and winners were
elected based on the votes.



"Let the eye of vigilance never be closed."― Thomas Jefferson

Vigilance Awareness Week

As a part of Vigilance Awareness Week
2023, Integrity Pledge was  administered
by Shri J Saravanan, CIT, ADMN & TPS,
Chennai in the O/o the Pr.CCIT TN&P on
30.10.2023. The Vigilance Awareness
week 2023 is observed from 30.10.2023
to 05.11.2023 on the theme “Say no to
corruption; Commit to the nation”.
Slogan writing and Cartoon competition
has been organized for all the officers &
officials. Also the pledge was taken in all
other IT offices of TN&P region.

Vigilance Awareness Programme
-2023 was conducted on  behalf of  
O/o the ADG (Vig) (SZ), CBDT,
Chennai and Federation of
Tamilnadu Merchants Association
in Royapettai, Chennai. Smt.
Swapna Nanu Ambatt, ADG, (Vig)
(SZ), and Shri Rohan Raj, Addl.DIT
(Vig)(SZ),  participated.

Vigilance Awareness Programme

Vigilance Awareness Programme, 2023  
along with a Short Film Competition was
conducted in M.O.P Vaishnav college for
women on 18.10.2023.  Smt.Suhasini
Maniratnam, Actor was called as a chief
Guest and presided over by Smt. Swapna
Nanu Ambatt, ADG, (Vig)(SZ), 



Laurels!

LET'S STAY CONNECTED
121, O/o Principal Chief Commissioner of
Income Tax , TN & P, 
Income Tax Office, Nungambakkam
Chennai - 600 034
Website : www.tnincometax.gov.in 
@tn_incometax

Best Wishes

Ms. Ashwini Bhat and Ms.Shika
Gautam won the gold medal in
women’s doubles Badminton at
the 37th National games at Goa.

S. Jayanthi, ACIT
R. Vasudevan, ITO
G. Bhuvaneswari, AO Gr.II
R. Sripriya, ITI

Mr. Manish Satishkumar, Tennis
player has finished as the runner
up in men’s doubles ITF
Devangere open tournament held
at karnataka.
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